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have the presTmintion io prc_Th-
c.-A7 Our national dissoliition, since
-e seem to have so -many who are

eminently qualified for government-
ai duties.

Oi i, thanks `are clne, the
SanY7idt, Ciinto,t
DeKtocrat, and many other?: ofotri- ei-

cliangcs, for fiery neat complimenta-
ry notices. Gentlemen; we shall en-
'eamerit :Fon_ goon
alrnisiain;-:f yeti. T‘.
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narue,i of Governor Geary,
,lorael:, John Scott, Gainslaa GrOW,
John -W. Forny, Judge Kelly ; Thom

M. 'Marshall and others. And. in-
deed out of all ofthe!n., we -RUC: IY 710

one 10%) is not in every way cuali-
fled for the post, &-o that wc, feel :;lie

conaratulating our good old State up
on the possession of so much loaisla-
tire ability, and inherent worth, as
re-presented by these 2-mailmen.

40VERNOli GEARY has refrained
froth recognizing either Coverie o
7:foster, as the representative, from
';he XXlst ConpTessional Distric`., of
this Sttsi, F y
\VIII `lv r.CT:if;E:?:;::-Z ww; very small
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:111 11- 1;:il'0.13ce of'Li I C Reporter was not
illtOtided to rudile lifr.K's temper,
But rather, indeed for his own good.

We were so inocent as to suppose
'6-nat the financial success of his
paper depended to some extent upon
it mechanical appearance., the 7nrie-
ty, andreadableness ofits matter, cud
general ability disDlayed in its n-,1,7:-.
no. In this, it items we were
thken. Tile intensity 01' our iio
mice., became mare ninnife,,l; up()
our failure to see the wit .which we
doui)tless intended in the (dosing o{•
fort ofFred's article conet,-rnirn -; us.
And now its an earnest of our I„fH

inteldion toward it. the Reporfri.
will iinciertako to -.five it any re(juir
ed information touching the p--)r„:ri:-
milt of a paper
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Ap•aill we find. that those indivii
lulls, whose ctisiom it
give the larger part of their val;lAbi
Mille to the consideration of til)
lic's interests, are discussinf,
show of earnestvess the propri.:,tl,
removing our national Capitol
some more desirable locality.
Yirashington. Cincinnati ai.;(3
Louis appear to di ; Ithe
of parties agitating this matter.
though many, and good reason are
urged in justification of this change
of base, as are not yet persuaded of
their sufficiency. There may possi-
bly, in time to come, as those of us
who ertertain large hopes of our
country's inture, would willingly
ht!lieve, be reasons for doing. so,,11seil cannot in justice be overlook-
-? 11: Still, as it is mid that 'sufficient
for the day :;s th::: cvil aereof,' and

:r sip.:}, moment can
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1).-.11 in doing.
my- IviiaL we 17o:i.11,! sa,c!,gei:L in

this connection is: tilat in csse
these philanthropic individuals will
pcuist in looking alter the interests
of cltiter.:. shonid be brought; o-

!loy !in.! 'o-and hi all parts
cc.untry, and iv coneerted ac-

tion engage in the building of inter-
„al improvomentF, diFyiemivating the
benefits of education, and do Tv-hat
they can toward paying off the na-
tional debt, and thus lig,hten thy bar
dens of taxation, instead of dertsing
such plans, particularly at time,
:is the removal of the national Capi-
tol, which must of necessity largely
increase our national nxpenalirres.

THEHONEf H:AEHET
The great stringency ivhich pre-

vails in money matters, has given
the financiers of the doiintry, an ex-
cellent opportunity of pointing out
its cause, suggesting remedies, and
advising as to the course to be pur-
sured, in order to prevent its recur-
rence. Many ideas have been start-
ed as to its origin, and our exchang-
es come to us filled with learned ed-
itorials, concerning it. In all that
has been written upon this subject,
we find the prevailing belief that
overtrading, and excessive specula-
tion have brought about the present
deplorable condition in monetary af-
fairs. The evils of speculation, work
their own cure ; and generally, cease
with the lack ofmoney which they
bring about. And since importers
are inclined to profit by the weak-
nesses of others, rather than act for
the general good, it occurs to us
that some reasonable legislation on
the matter cannot be amiss. great
hopes are entertained, that upon the
assembling of Congression the first
of the month, this tightness in mon-
ey matters will receive their early
attention ; and we may :confidently
expect that to this end, an effective

1 tariff act will be passed. This finan-
i cial trouble has induced men, with-
! out regard to the section from
-,vhich they hail, to look with favor
upon such a project. Heretofore
the diversified interests to be met
with in the various sections of the
©tintay haveprevented inything like
concerted action. But as this crash
has affected all men, everywhere,
we may hope, that they will be irt-
&aced to act together upon the broad
ground of self-defence: With a fair
tariff and less wild speculationsthe
finances of the country will right
themselves speedily. The following
which we clip from the Chicago
Pa:se is the closing part of a very sen

article on what it calls the
nnplc .7 7 ***** * * * * *

• •

Having good reasons for distrust-
ing the predictions ofthe future, we

F;k:eptical as to the accuracy of
ti;c• men who tell us, some that we

about to fall offa precipice and be
to pieces on the rocks below,

r,thers that We are about to as-
ci.,(l to the seventh heaven offinan-
cial prosperity. The truth of the
nia:Lt:.:T is probably this :We have
sDectilated as we always speculate.'We have been reckless ; but reek-
lessdess is an inherent vice ofAmer-
icanism: We have over traded but
did we ever do anything else than
trade too much ? We have indulged
in an excess of paper money ; but
whim were we without it ? We are
stTuggling along, each man, uncle-
as great a load as he can carry. yliut
when did we ever have less ? But
l 'menthe nt danger to which

;s, is exposed by
;essive enterprise,
;dant confidence of
-e see nothing be-
causes of alarm.

Mks in New York
have their own difficulties- to con-
tend against but if they are no
more serious than they seem to be,
a few days will see them removed ;

and their customers, chastened by
what has happened, will speedly re-
cover the confidence, and possibly
the losses, which the past few days
have entailed.

FIGUIUS vs FACTS

01-R, love for truth, and respect for
-ftematical accuracy prompts us to
TEff a decided protest against the

3.11 thropic schemes of those who
;I:,• urging Wallace for the chair of

.11c athics in the Agricultual Col-
-1 r him in that position, and

• near our town, we should have
~cd reason to dreadthe con sequel-

; since he can at will cipher out
eh improbable, or at least, such un

::recited things. Sacred history,
given no small notoriety to the
of the Witch ofEndor, in sum-,

L. 'Ding up the ghost ofthe prophet
nael, and yet in the light of

achievements, her eflbrts fade
o insignificance. When we con-

his aptitude for calling up at
thousands ofunheard men, from

;;s Tlauy unheard of places we fee
we should be doing great in-

ce to his figurative abilities
we to characterize them by any

°liter term than Great. Some men
are horn into the world too soon, and
live at a time when others fail to ap-
preciate their worth. There are
other men, who, for somereason un-
known to us, keep their light hidun-
der a bushel; or at least fail to exhi-
bit their rare skill in accomplishing
gigantic enterprises, until the op-
portunity for its display has 'passed.
Now it occurs to us, that the prop-

:• time for Mr. Wallace to indulge
in his mathematical abstractions,
was during the late rebellion, He
might have stayed the effusion of
blood, and shown himself the friend
of humanity, and an able ally of the
Government in her efforts for self
preservation. The President's call
for 75000 men, and his repeated,
calls for 300,000 more, could have
been promptly mot by this "roady
reckoner." Then, too, he could
with scarcely an effort, have cipher-
ed out to his own satisfaction, at

if not that ofrebels, the utter
impossibility oftheir success ; and
the consequent certainty oftheir fi-
nal-and overwhelmning defeat. To
err, is the fate of humanity ; but how
excessively annoying is it to mistake
such an opportunity of weaving for

noble brow a wreath of unperish.
able laurels

cc w that we have witnessed in
-.1.`; i-r. 7;Tnilace's.efforts, the possibili-
ties of human achievement, we can
no longer be in doubt as to the com-
parative value ofthesciences. Arith-
metic should hereafter be placed at
the head ofthe liberal branches. It
should be made the specialty of the
schools, and ambitious boys should
be impressed with the idea that their
chiefaim in life should be ihe acqui-
sition of a correct mathematical
knowledge. Let us hope that those
ha~. in; in charge particularlybrilliant
apec:mens of the genus boy, will
give this important subject their

%, .4 , MeSt attention.
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CAE COUNTY.—The eterprising

editors ofthe Bellefonte NATIONAL
(the remainder ofthe name makes it
too long by half) are concerned be-
the Philadelphia Bulletin does not
give them proper credit for growth
since 1860. It chances that the town
has made an increase of 135per cent
in that time. Good ! Bellefonte is a
right smart town. May its shadow
never be less.—Nothing like a live
paper to call attention to the facts,
and Bellefonte has one • The Belle-
fonters are moving for a railroad
from that place to Milroy.—West
Brandt Bulletin.

Weare pleased to see that our ef-
forts meet the opproval ofthose who
are eminently qualified to judge cor-
rectly of what constitutes a good
paper. Gentlemen our thanks are
hereby tendered.

MADDEus. P. STEPIIENS has assum-
ed editorial controlof the BELLE-
FONTE NATIOAL, which is now one of
the ablest of the Republican journals
in the State. Mr. S. is a graceful
and ready writer, qualified fully to
direct successfully the political course
of so influential a paper as the NA-
TIONAL—Stab Guard.

We. are not in the slightest degree
egotistic, or we should be tempted
to say 'the above stands approved,
as correct in every particular.' .

The very least we can say, truth-
fully, is, that the expression of an
opinion so favorable, by a gentleman
possessing.Mr. Forney's well known
abilities, greatly increases the pride
we feel in his acquaintance.

Mr. Forney will please consider
our chapeau as elevated.

WE are reminded of"the truth of
prophesy" when we remember the
fact that during .the campaign, Re-
publican writers and speakers, told
the people that the election of Grant
would restore order, ensure peace,
and bringabout the suppression of
Ku-Klux outrages. Now that his
election is a fact accomplished, we
see in all sections where a short time
ago, confusion, and murder, prevail-
ed, with geneialruin in prospect,
say that now we can see eviden
ofreturning reason ; while in
meantime our faith in Republi,
prophecies increases.

SOME of the drill sergeants of
Domocracy, parade their admirati
for the Republican ticket, by. ad
ing that the entire electoral college
vote for it• This proposition was
intended to appear magnanimous,
and we were all expected to feel
very grateful on account ofit. And
yet, we don't. Still our wickedness
.in` this particular, is certainly less
heinous than it must have been, had
the Democracy been able to muster
a. respectable show of States. The
fact is, the States they got, could not
defeat our_ ticket. Nor will they
benefit it. In this, we see the inten-
sity of their love for us.

THE term of nineteen Senators of
the United States will expire on the
4th of next March. These are Con-
ness, of California ; Dixon, of Con-
neticut ; Hendricks, of Indiana ; Mor
rel, of Maine ; Sumner, of Massa-
chusetts ; White, of Maryland ; (sue
cessor of Johnson) : Chandler, of
Michigan ; Ramsey, of Minnesota ;

Henderson, of Missouri ; Steward,
ofNevada ; Frelinghuysan, of New
Jersey ; Morgan, of New York ;

Wade, ofOhio ; Buckalew, ofPenn-
sylvania ; Sprague, ofRhode Island
Patterson, of Tennesee ; Edmunds,
ofVermont ; Van Winkle, of West
Virginia, andDoolittle, ofWisconsin
So for as vacancies havebeen already
filled, or State elections held, the
Republicans have lost Wade ofOhio
who is to be succeeded by Thurman
while the Democrats have lost Dixon
of Conneticut ; Buckalew, of Penn-
sylvania ; Hendricks, of Indiana ;

and Patterson, ofTennessee. Fon
o one, so far, will do.

Doolittle, of Wisconsin, is certain
to be succeded by a Republican,
while it is possible, but not probable,
that theßepublicans may lose one
in New Jersey.
PENNSYLVANIA IN THE CABINET.

since the excitement ofthe election
has passed away, the quid nuncs are
speculatingfreely about the cabinet
ofthe nextadministration. We have
seen quite a number of slates ready
made and nicery-labled for Grant's
acceptance, but whether he will in-
trust this troublesome little job to
those who so kindly volenteer their
services and select from the liberal
assortment, made not exactly to or-
der but for the trade, is yet to be
seen. It has been suggested by
some that the cabinet should be
chosen fromthat class ofpersons who
are above politics. We don't under-
stand exactly what this means, but
as it comes chiefly from those who
opposed Grant's election, it would be
safe to reject it. The man who was
above particpatina• in politics in the
late crisis through which the countryhas safely passed, can scarcely havethe proper appreciation ofthe issuesof the contest to fit him for one ofthe President's aids and advisers inthe administration of the govern-ment. The contest was of such anature as to admit of no neutrals.It was the pure and simple question

' of government or no government,and men were necessarily arrayed onone side or the other. The cause ofuniversal liberty and equalrights tri-umphed, and General Grant will
dOubtless choose his cabinet from
among the men who are the most
able and worthy exponants ofthese
principles, a proper regard being
had to the States from which they
are taken.

There are peculiar and forcible
reasons whyPennsylvania should be
represented in the cabinet. It was
in this State that the contest for the
Presidency was made and deter-
mined. Though the President was
elected on the 3rd ofNovember, his
election was won in Pennsylvania on
the 13th of October. The super-
human efforts of the Republican
leaders of the State who labored un-
ceasingly saved it, and made it an
easy matter to carry it for Grant in
November. A verdict ofthe people
against the Republican party in Oc-
tober would probably have secured
the election of Seymour: Again,

the largest number of votes caste by
any State, in the electoral college,
for Grant are those ofPennsylvania.
This alone should entitle her claim
to a cabinet office to favorable con-
sideration.

The considerations appeal to ones
sense of propriety and fitness, al-
ways assnming that the right men
for such positions are not wanting
in the State. But stronger reasons
than these exist, which cannot be ig-
nored without manifest in justice to
our great Commonwealth.—General
Grant has been elected President
solely upon the issues of the war.
TheRecnstruation measures of Con-
gress must be sustained. Safety inall their rights must be guaranteed
to our citizens everywhere: The
right to the peaceful 'enjoyment of
industrial pursuits must ,be secured
to the humblest citizen regardless
of color.. These things will be so
whetherPennsylvaniabe represented
in the cabinet or not. But it does
not follow that the mining and man-
ufacturing and agricultural interestof her four millions of population
will be protected, Her coal and iron
both exhaustless and inestimable in
value, but still in the infancy oftheirdevelopment, already give employ•
ment to hundreds of thousands ofher sons, and are destined under thefostering care ofthe Government to
employ and support millions.—Theyare the material wealth not only of
the State but of the whole country.It is for these that Pennsylvania de-
mands a place in the cabinet for oneof her own sons. Let him be a man
whose practical wisdom has been
matured and strengthened by per-
sonal knowledge of the magnitude
of these interests, and whose integ-
rity and administrative sagacity have
been proved in the successful ad-
ministration of the affairs of ourown
State.—Repository.

A NEW REGISTRY LAW

The Legislature isRepublican b;
a very handsome majority. If
does its duty as an honest, faithfu,
body, much of the private legislatior
which ocnpied the time of past leg•islatures of the late years will be diF
countenanced. As a rule it is un.
wise and often hurtful. what is done
should br del-- ' -

see no end in them beyond the suc-
cess of their candidates. But every
measure which makes it nearer im-
possible to cast fraudulent votes
should be adopted by our Legisla-
ture, if it does not encumber or pre-
vent the free exercise ofthe electivefranchise by those who have the
right to exercise it. OfcoUrse every
attempt to effect this will be resisted
by the Democratic party, a large
per ceutage of whose voters belong
to that class which can be readily
be used by it in any attempt tooverride the wishes of the lawfu
voters. Honest elections are alwayshurtfulto the Democracy. Stringent
election laws, hem. venr fair and im-
partial, are invariably resisted byDemocratic journals.

Now, however, is the time to pre-
vent a repetition of the disgraceful
experiences of the last election, and
they are so fresh in the memory of
every member that he must see the
necessity of doing something. Careshouldbe taken to make the provision
ofthe laws simple yet as stringent
as possible. Itwill not doto compell
voters, as the illy digested law oflast
winter did, to meet election boards
and satisfy them of their right to
vote. at least not i n agricultural
communities. It is difficult witb all
the excitement and labor of a polit-
ical cahlpaign, together with the im-
portance of the election itself to get
many voters in the country to the
polls, and if it were necessary firstto
loose several days with the boards of
election in fixing up Registry rolls,
many of them would not vote at all.

In addition to this, Congress should
be memoralized to do something tow-
srd stopping the leaks in our nat-
nralization laws, As they nowstand
inour pricipal cities whereforeigners
most do congregate, itwould Ibe little.
worse ifthere were no restraints upon
the voting at all. So long as we
jealouslywithold the right of suf-
frage from a large class of native
born citizens, mightwe not do wisely
toprotect it fromforeigners who can-
not possibly understand anything
about the genius and spirit of our
institutions? Let the law be so
framed that none can vote until he
is naturalized, and none can be nat-
uralized untill legally entitled so to.
be.--Repository.

PAYMASTER-GENERAL'S REPORT.-
NCIVP, that the elections are over, the
Paymaster- General's Report has
been filed in the War Department,
and we are enabled to get at some
important facts regarding the ex-
pense i)f the Freedman's Bureau,
which has been used and abused so

I extensively by the pro-rebel party
during the political canvass. It showsIthat his disbursements amounted to
$60,670,000, of which $18,270,700
went to service, $2,199,000 to troops
mustered out, and the remainder for
bounties, back pay colored claim-
ants, and heirs of deceased soldiers.
It also shows that the whole expen-
diture for reconstruction purposes in
the South up to the third of last
month, was but $2,261,415, and that
he has still on hand, out of Congres-
sional appropriations, $467,626,
which he believes is enough to pay
all future expenses inerzed in this
work. It will be seen that the act-
ual expense thus stated b.,7 an officer
who is no friend to Congressional
policy, is less than half it was asser-ted by Seymour and other Demo-cratic orators during the recent campaigu to be. The report also showsthat about $54,000,000 has beenpaid as additional bounties, underthe Act of July, 1866, and that but7658 claims-are now on hand for set-tlemen. f <<_Branch Bulletin.

MET is our first issue since
the falling:. : ,stars which .took place
about ten (lea ago. We had hopedthat
we should be able to increase our astrono-
mical knowledge, by observing what was
done on that occasion. But we forgot all
about the .momentous event until it was
over, so that we were "hi the dark" as to
what the stirs said when they "sang
together" if that is what they did. Although
we have seen many rho looked as though
they had seen stars, we have not been ableas yet to find amongst our acquaintances
any who can with reference to the star
shower, say they have "been there."

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HAY FOR SALE.

e.
Enquire of

IN BANKRUPTCY..
Western District of Pennsyl-

vania, SS. At Bellefonte, the 18th day of
November, A. D., 186S. To whom it may
concern. The undersigned hereby gives no-
tice of his appointment as assignee of Gideon
It. Wolf, in the county of Centre, and State
of Pennsylvania, within said district, who
has been adjudged a bankrupt on his own
petition by .ho district court of said district.

n027-4t W. 11. LAURIMORE.Assigneo

STRAY

a

BOND VALENTINE .

Came to the reel
Jacob Eckloy, in Houston towntai
the fi- 1, Red Heil

.rice of tho
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111 be dis.

MITH.

ORPHANS' COURT SALE.
By virtue of an order issued

out of the Orphans' Court, in and for the
County of Centre, there will be exposed to
sale, by public outcry, on the premises, in
Potter township, on

SATURI➢AY‘DEC.I.9r I o'clock
P. M., the following doseribed

REAL ESTATE,
The property of Michael Mayes, lato of

Potter township. docoased, to wit:
A certain messuage and tract of land situ-

ated in said township, bounded and:described
as follows, to wit: On the east by land of
David Shiro;• on the sonthwest by lands of
Michael Decker, and on. the northwest by the
road leading from the turnpike to George's
Va, ley, containing two acres, more or lss,
having thereon erected a good two storied

frame dwelling house, with
• other necessary out-buildings.

111.• ' TERMS OF SALE—One-third7.1-4'6-"I of the purchase money on the
confirmationof sale; one-third thereof in one
year thereafter, and one third on the death of
the widow of said Michael Hayes, deceased,
the two latter payments to bear interest and
be secured by bond and mortgage on the
premises. • lIENRY

J. P. GEPHEART, C. 0. C. no-27 St

ORPHANS' COURT SALE.
By virtue of an order is-

sued out of the Orphans' Court of 'Centre Co.
there will be exposed to sale by public :outcry,
in the town of Milhoim, on

Saturday, Dec. 19-1 o'Clock
p. ISGS, the following described

REAL ESTATE
late the estate of Daniel:Musser, late ofPenn
township, deceased, to wit:

No. I.—A lot or piece of ground marked
on the plot or plan of building lots laid out
along the turnpike road leading from Milheim
ro Nittany Valley, in'the township of Penn,
in the county of Centre, and marked No. 9,
and bounded as follows: Beginning at a
stone, thence along the turnpike road north
15 degrees west 4 1-2 perches to a;stone,thence
along lot No. 10 south 75 dc6rees, west 10

*eh eg ' nag an rlley south
his to a stone,

3-4 degrees
Ifbeginning con-
3ure. on which is
and a half story

too, with tho no-
atildings.

Oths perches to
Lining five acres
m. Sale to com-
day, when the

le will be made
MUS6BIL,

n0273t Adminiser of Dan'l Musser, dec'd

DISSOLUTION

;round situate in
ounded and do-
ing at a stone,

Frank and F.
west 93 3-10th's

land of Foster
decrees west 10

land of Philip
95 perches to

~Notice is hereby given that the partner-
shiiilately existing between James Cline and
Jesse Morgan. ofBellefonte, Pa., under the firm
of Cline & Morgan, was dissolved on the oth
day of November, 1868, by mutual consent.
Jesse Morgan is authorized to setae all debts
dee to and by the company at the old stand,
where he will continue the business and solicits
the patronage of his friends and former cus-
tomers. JAMES CLINE,

11 133t JESSE MORGAN,

DISSOLUTION
Notice is hereby given that the partnership

lately existing between John Maliphant and
James Cline, of Bellefonte, Pa., under the
firm of Maliphant J Cline, was dissolved .on
the 9th day of November, 1865, by mutual
consent. John Maliphant is authorized to
settle all debts due to and by the company.

•• 'he hr 'ness of selling
, and respect-
is friends and

LIP lIANT,
LINE.

NT.
PETErom

by the quart
oysters cap

L52

11 13 ly

THOMAS HOLAHAN
of Milesburg.,would respectfully invite the at-
tention of his friends to the fact that ho has
purchased the handsome store of William J.
Cooke, and has just replenished it with a
fine stock of new goods which he is prepared
to disposo of on cash terms at the most hon-
orable prices. With a reasonable share of
public patronage we hope to make this estab-
lishment compare favorably with the best in
the county, and will undertake to furnish all
kinds of
DRY GOODS,
• GROCERIES,.

HARDWARE, • 1
QUEENSWARE,

BOOTS & SHOES,
FLOUR, REED, &C.,

As low as they can be purchased elsewhere.
All are invited to call and examine our stock,
while they are left perfectly free to purchase
where they can do best.

11 13 tf THOMAS HOLAHAN,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

WANTED. .Three First class boot and shoe makers
can obtain as good waged as are .IVd" in ths
State, and permanent work by calling upon11-13-tf PETER MCMAHON.

NATURE'S GREATRESTORER
SCREETZ'S CELEBRATED

Bitter Cordial.
This medical preparation is now offered to

the public as a reliaJle substitute for the many
worthless compounds which now flood the
market. It is purely vegetable, composed of
herbs, and selected with the utmost care. It
is rot recommended as'a CURE ALL, but by
its direct and salutary influence upon the
Heart, Liver, Kidneys, Lungs, Stomach and
Bowels, it acts 'both as a prevention and a
cure for many of the diseases to which thoseorgans are subject. It can be taken by either
infant or adult with the same beneficial re.
sults. It is a certain remedy for Diarrhoea,,Dysentery, Bowel Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Lowness of Spirits, Paintings, Sick Headache,
&c, For Chills and Fever, it is far better andsafer than quinine, without any of its per-
nicious effects. It creates an appetite, proves
a powerful digester of food, and will counter-
act the effects of liquor in a few moments.

Prepared by JACOB SCHEETZ, Solo Pro-
prietor,. N. W. Corner sth and Race Streets,Philadelphia, Pa. SOLD BY ALL DRUG.GISTS. 11 13 ly jw.

BOARDING SCHOOL FORTOUNG LADIES.

HOLLIDAYSBURG SEMINARY
RET. JOSE PH WAUGH, A. M., PRINCIPAL

' CARL F. KOLBE, Prof. Music, Frenchand German..
Competent Assistants in other Depart

inents.
None but experienced and successful teachers are employed in this Institution.
The situation is beautiful and healthful,and

COURSE OF STUDY THOROUGH.
The BUILDING is ono of the finest in the

country ; near the various churches ; suppliedwith Gas, Water,. Bath 'Rooms, Wardrobes,andall home comforts. Next session opensJanuary 13th, .13.139. 11 13 3m.

GR i ST., CHEAP STORE.

Ed ward Ridley
Importer and Jobber of

BONNETS, RIBBONS,
FLOWERS, EMBROIDERIES,LACES, TRIMMINGS,SILKS,- • • ' VELVETS,

HOSIERY,

Strim Goods of Efery 'De-
' seription.

•

YANKEE NOTIONS,Knitted and Woven Worsted Goods, Sm.
Nos. 309, 311, and 311 -1-2 GRAND Si, and

66, 63 and 70-Allen Street,
11-6-3 m NEW'YORK CITY.

SUGDEN BRADBURY,

;(Late with Lord h Taylor,)
At their new and elegant establishment

Nos. 312, and 3143 0 WERY,
Near Bleecker Street,

Are constantly receiving the most approved
styles and qualities of seasonable

DRY COODS,
consisting of

Silks, Shawls, Dress Goods,
Cloaks, Fancy Goods, Lace.Curtains, &c.
Which they are offering at prices unques-

tionably
MUCH LOWER THAN ANY OTHER

FIRST CLASS HOUSE,
11.-6-3 m

NITANY VALLEY INSTITUTE
JACKSONVILLE, CENTRE •CO. PENN'A.

This Institution will open for the admis-
sion of students for a term of twenty weeks,
on the 4th day of November,lB63. Super:orfacilities ellorded. For particulars address
any of the undersigned at Walker P. 0.,
Certro county, Pa.

Prof. S. M. OTTO,
Dr. J.RHOADS.
Rey. J. K. MILLS,
Roy. D. G. KLEIN10 80.3 t

RPHAN'S COURT SALE.
By virtue of an order of the Orphans'

Court of Centre county, will be exposed topublic sale on the premises at Shingletown,
near Boalsburg, Pa„
ON SATURDAY,. NOVEMBER 21st, 1868,
at 10 o'clock, A. M., the following described
real estate : A certain messuage, tenement,
or traet of land, situate in Barris township,
Centre county, Bpnn'a., bounded and de-scribed as fellows: On the east by Nicholas
Strong, on the north by lands of o:ic orCampbell, on the west by lands of Jacob
Musser's heirs, and on the south by Nittany
mountain, containing about serentoen acres,
on which is erected a two-story frame house,.
frame stable and other outbuildings.

TERMS OF SALE.—One third on con-
firmation of sale by the Court ; ono third in
one year thereafter, with interest, and the
balance at death of the widow, with interest
payable annually during her life, the last two
go, ments to be secured by Bond and mort-

o.
GEO. W. SWARTZ,

Guardian of Anna Fox and Lawrence Fox
10 30 at

62S HOOP SKIRTS 628
AND

CORSETS, CORSETS, CORSETS
WM. T. HQPKINS,

NO. 62S ARCH STREET,-PHILADELPHIA
Manufacturer of the celebrated "CHAM-

PION" Hoop Skirts for Ladies, Misses, and
Children. The largest assortment, and best
quality and styles in the American Market.
Every lady should try them, as they recom-
mend themselves by wearing longer, retain-
ing their shape much better, being lighter
and more elastic than all others—warranted
in every respect, and sold at very low prices.
Ask for Hopking "Champion" Skirt.

Superior Ifand-made Whale-Bone Corsets
in Fifteen different grades, including the "Im-
perial" and Thompson & Langdon's "Glove
Fitting" Corsets, ranging in price from Si.
Cents to $5.50 ; together with Joseph Beckels
celebrated French woven Corsets, superior
shapes and quality, ten different grades, from
$l.lO to $5.50. They are the finest and best
goods for the prices, ever imported. The
Trade supplied with Hoop Skirts and Corsets
at the Lowest rates.. Those visiting the. city
should not fail to call and examine our goods
and prices, as we. , (11:3, all competition.

1• eGumws,

SPANISII HAIRDRESSER !

For promoting the growth, beautifying tho
hair, and rendering it dark and glossy. No
other compound possesees the peculiar pro-
perties which so exactly suit the various con-
ditions of the human hair. Tho use of this
oil as a hair dresser has been universal in
every section of the country in the Spanish
➢rain for -centuries. The oil is highly and
delicately erfomed, forming an article un-
rivaled in excellence.
McGUIRE'S MEXICAN WILD FLOWERS

SHAMPOO LOTION.
For removing dandruff and scruff from the

head, whiteningand perfuming the skin. This
valuable lotion was used by the Emperor
Maximilian, and the Empress Carlotta, of
Mexico, and universally used by Mexicans
for three hundred years. itleGuire's

WILD FLOWERS FOR THE TEETH.
All those who aro in favor of white teeth anda pleasant and perfunimd breath, should at
once use this for the Teeth. All these pro-
paratjons.are put up in the most elegant and
ornamental manner. The hai dsomestpresent
that can be made to either lady or .gontleman
for the toilet table. McGIJIRE'S

INSTANTAIIEOUS HAIR RESTORER
Will restore gray hair. to a beautiful black or
brown. Warrantedsatisfactory or money re-
funded. Dealers will bear this in mind. Sold
by all respectable Druggists in the 11. S. and
Canadas, Address orders to

RICHARD MudHIRE,
.k..pot and Manufactory,

jygM. 2d St. Philadelphia.
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SI X TEE NTH QUARTERLY
STATEMENT of the Ist National

Bank of ,Belleronte, fur Quarter ending Octo-
ber 3d, 186S.

RESOURCES,
Loans and Discounts,
Suspended Debts,
Bonds to secure circulation....
Other U. S. Bonds
Due from National Banks
Due from other Banks and Bankers
Cash) Items
Expense Fixture and Tax,
Legal Tender Notes,

328,397
14,277 25

100,000 00
30,000 00
29,017 89
1,427 IS

13,504 33
10,862 89
22,271 70

$450,659 41
LIABILITIES

Capital Stock
Surplus Fund
Notes received from Comptroller
Due Depositors
Due National Banks
Due other Banks and Bankers...
Interest and. Exchange

100,000 00
30,000 00
,`:!7,7;00 00

177,633 G 1
33,453 69
0,390 71

16,631 40
_8,450,65'9 41

• JOHN P. HARRIS, CASHIER...a
Sworn to and subscribed before rote this Sixth: day

of October, 1868. _ _
EVAN M. BLANCHARD,

- NOTARYPUBLIC
JNO. MALIPIIANTi • JAS. CLINE.

VENDERS IN
FISH, OYSTERS, VENISON

And produce of all kinds.
These Gentlemenintend supplying Bellefonte,
Milesburg and Snow Shoo with the above ar-ticles, always fresh.

Fresh Fish received every Tuesday, ,Thurs-
dayand Saturday.

OYSTERS
To be had at all times,—Can, Tub, Keg, or in
Shell. Trade and cash given for all kinds of
country produce.

KEEP AN EYE ON THE

D I. A Al 0 N DI
Ifvon wish to secure bargains in the Oyster

and Fish line,.&c. 10 16 1

BOALSBURG ACADEMY.
BOALSBURG, CENTRE CO., PENN'A
The Winter Session of this Institution will

commenceon Monday, Nov. 2d, IS6, and con-
sists oftwo terms of ten weeks each, exclusive
of a vacation of two weeks during the Hollidays.

Male and Female pupils received at fitted for
the higher seminaries of learning, or the active
business of life.

Rates of Tuition from $5.00 to $7.00per term.
Fuel, 50 cents per term. Pupils charged from
the time of entering till the end of the term, ex-
cept irk cases of sickness, or by special agree-
ment.n3oard in private families from $3.00 to
..53.25 per week.

Forfurther particulars address the principal.
10 16 4t G. W. LEISHEII.

NELSON J. NICKERSON. WESLEY B. MOSELEY.

NICKERSON & MOSELEY
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

Boots and Shoes,
NO. 435 MARKET STREET,
NO. 435 MARKET STREET,

Pll ILADELPIIIA.
P II ILADELP HlA.

large amount of City Made Work
constantly on hand.

Orders from Country Merchants respect-
fully solicited.

10 30 ly AUSTIN CURTIN.

NEW BOOK STORE.
WHOLESALE Sc RETAIL

BOOKS, STATIONARY, AND
NEWS EMPORIUM

JACOB D. MILLER,
Das purchased the Book, Stationary and

News Establishment of Kinsloe l Brother, on
Alleghan street, near the Diamond, to which
he has just added a largo invoice of goods
such as is generally kept in a well conducted
Book and Stationary store. llisr,stock con-
sists of

THEOLOGICAL, LAW, MEDI
CAL, MISCELLANEOUS,

SUNDAY SCHOOL, and SCHOOL BOOKS
Blank, Time, and Pass Books, Diaries.

Every grade and price of Cap, Legal, Bill,
Letter and Note Paper Pine Frnch paper,
envelopes of every discription and price, pen s,
inks, transparent and common slates, pencils,
Sc., Sc.

ALSO
DAILYVA WEEKLY :PAPERS, MAGA

ZEsTE:3 AND SHEETS MUSIC.
Z.'," A largesupply of Legal and Justices, blank
constantly on hand.

U. S. INTERNAL RENENUE STAMPS.
Ile is also agent for Lochman's celebrate

WRITING FLUID!
Country merchants would do well to exam-

ine his stock before purchasing elsewhere, as
I can sell at manufacturersprices.
BOOKS GOTTO ORDER WHEN

DESIRED.

MERCANTILE.

NEW HARDWARE STORE

J. JG J. HARRIS.

NO. 5, BROKERHOFF ROW

A new and complete Hardware Store has
been opened by the undersigned in Broker-
lieff's new building—whcro they are prepared
to sellall kinds of Building and House Furnish-
ing Hardware, Iron, Steel, Nailsj and every
variety of goods in their line, ar tho lowest
rates. Confident of giving entire satisfaction
we wouldrespectfull3 auficit thepublic patron-
age. jans'66—ly
E. C. Humus, Praet. I J. P. Haunts, Cashier.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
BELLEFONTE, PA.

(LATE FILMES, MCALLISTER, EALE ,E;CO.)
Particular attention given tothe purchase

tnp sale or Government securities.

31IILES FOR SALE.
A pair ofMules that will work either

single or double, can be obtained on easy
terms by enquiring at this office,

11 30 tf.

D ELLS,BELLS, BELLS.—School
House Bells, Factory Bells, House Bells,

Dinner Bells, Gong Bells, Tea Bells, 4te„_ for
sOetby'

maylo,'67
J. & J. HARRIS

QASH SPRINGS.—J. J. Harris
• arc sole agents Va. Brown Tiro's. improv-
ed'Sash Spring. The best thing of th• kind
ever offered to. the public. Builders call and
see it! Aug.l6,'6r.

FISH, SALT ANDBACON
constantly for sale. A. STERNBERG

ATTENTION !

MONEY AND TIME SAVED

By going direct to

HOWELL. GILLILAND & CO
I & 2 BUSH'S ARCADE

BELLEFONTE, PA
Topurchase everything in the line of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS, •
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,

DRY GOODS,
HATS AND CAPS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
GROCERIES,

QUEENSII ARE,
HARDWARE,

NOTIONS, &C., SC
p. —Our 'stock, is without doubt, and wechal
lenge denial, the largest ever opened in Belle
Conte. Our

DOUBLE STORE
Is literally packed full of the finest and

Cheapest articles in our line that can be obtained
in the eastern markets. In

Ladies' Furs,
We arc ahead of any merchant in the County

Although our stock heretofore has been
large, the present completely eclipses

anything ever before attempted in
this section. An examination

will prove the truth of our
• assertions.

Remember the Place !

DOWELL, GILLILAND CO.
0 4 ly - Bush's Arcade

PHILADELPHIA,
Samples Sent Free I.y Mil, yihen ordered

1 0:9:'6F,1y

•.-,-. ,:.j,!
IV'• I

Tile "BELLEFONTE NATIONAL" having
been removed to its new location, in Busts'
hotel building, in Wrest Bellelbute, will
have increased facilities for turning out
more and better Job Work than any other
establishment in Centra_ Pennsylvania.

TREMENDOUS Stock • of Horse
]Blankets, Buffalo Robes, and Buckskin

Glovesat
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We invite examination snd warrant every
ange which we set to give entire satisfaction.

Also Manufacturing Dealers in

LOW CRATES,

REGISTERS,

VENTILATORS,
And Agents for the Celebrated

Magee Patent Heaters,

Ranges and Stoves

RAND, PERKINS & CO.,
No. 124 N. Sixth Street,

PHILADELIIHIA, PA
Send for descriptive Circular

00.3 -18 •

GRAY'S FERRY -
•

PRINTING INK WORKS,
Grays Ferry Road and Thirty Third Staeets,

P RILADIPPRIA, PA.
C. 1. 1 0-B N 01,

manufacturer of
BLACI.,AND COLORED PRINTING-AND
LITHOG Wilkie INkS,

VARNISHES,
lO93aicw

GRINDSTONES, Scythe Stones,
and whet stones for sale by

ruaylo.'67. J. & J. HARRIS;

liftl

REMOVI'L

The attention of our subscribers, adver-tisers and others, is called to the fact thatthe office of "TEE NATIONAL" has beenremoved to the new hotel building in WestBellefonte.

GEO. W. FAIRER & CO.

No. 4. Bush's Arcade.
Hits just.received the largest stock of

FURS
'Ever brought to Centre county. Their stockcomprises some of the best material in the NewYork and Philadelphia Markets,. and ranges inprices from

$4.00 to $1.25 PER SETT.
Not only in the Fur Line does Mr. Fairerexcel other establishments in the County, but inZephyrs, Saxony Wool, Germantown -Wool,Cashmere Yarns, Factory Yarns, ShetlandWool, Zephyr and Paper Patterns. In the Ho-siery Line, we can supply Ladies', Gent's andMisses' Hose, Insertings and Edgings. Also,Ladies, Gent's and Misses'knit Pants and VestsPaper Collars and Cutts, Scarfs, Buckskin,Fancy and plainer styles of Gloves.Also, Cambric Raffling's,' Black and FancySilks, Repp, Poplins, French Merinos, WoolDeMines, Calicos, etc,, etc., etc.

LADIES' FURNISHING GOODSEmbracing a fine assortment of Patent BreastProtectors, Chignons, HairPlaits, Co, (Isand Tassels, Hoop Skirts, andthe best assortment ofLADIES' & MISSES SHOESTo be found in Bellefonte. Also a tine assort-ment ofLadies' Fall and Winter Hats andFeathers. Also a large assortment ofBlack Alpacas, Fancy Plaid Cash-mere, Stamped Aprons,KnitSacks, Fur Hoods,Woring
- ' Canvass, Black and Col-ored Velvets, BonnetRibbon, and every_

thing kept in
the

FANCY LINE.
FANCY DOLLS. IN ABUNDANCE

137- Desirous of Selling our. entire .Stock ofGent's Clothing We will sell it off2s per cent!Below .Cost.
GREAT BARGAINS IN

LO 11 H N,G
Arc now offered at

0. W. FAIRER J 5 CO.
•

THEBLESSING OF PERFECTSIGHT can only be obtained by using

PERFECT SPECTACLES.
The difficultyofprocuring which is well known

MESSRS. LAZARUS MORRIS,
OCULISTS AND OPTICIANS,

HARTFORD, COL".Y.,
manufacturers of the Celebrated

PERFECTED SPECTACLES,
have after years of experience, experiment andthe erection of costly machinery, been enabledto produce that

•GRAND DESIDERATUM,
PERFECT SPECTACLES.

which have been sold with unlimited satisfac-tion to the wearers in New England, NewYork,Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and British Pro-vinces during the pastnine years.
Those Celebrated Perfected Spectacles nevertire the eye, and last many yearswithout change.

G. W. PATTON,'
DEALER IN JEWELRY, WATCIIES, ETC.,

Sole Agent for Bellefonte, Pa., from whom
only, they can be procured.ItE EMPLOY NO PEDLARS. 'VI

Oct. 2, 'US-Iy.

DR. TAYLOR'S

OLIVE BRANCH

BITTERS.

A MIANOLLEADD BRAE B .TONIC STIMULANT, STOMACII-IC AND CARMINATIVE BIT-TERS, EXTRACTED ENTIRELYFROM DERBS AIID ROOTS.lIIMILY BENEFICIAL IN DYS-PEPSIA, GENERAL ikRBILITYAND LOSS OF APPETITE ; ANDAN EXCELLENT CORRECTIVEFOR PERSONS SUFFERINGFROM DISORDERS OF THEBOWELS, FLATULENCE, &C.

SOLD EVERYWIIERE
Depot, No, 413 Market Street, Philadelphia

J. tli. TAYLOR d CO.0.9 iy

SOAP! SOAP!
“Rich as Croesns." Tremendous ex-citement ! Unprecedented rush for tho newCroesus

SOAP ! SOAP ! !
The washing powers of this Soap are trulymarvelous. No person who has ever tried itwill do without it. Its recommendations aroperfectPURITY, utter HARMLESSNESS andwonderful EFFICIENCY. Warrented to con-tain more washing power to the dollar's worththan any other soap in thu market—thereforethe cheapest. Try it. Satisfaction guaranteed,if used according to directions, or money re-funded. Ask any grocer for it. Manufactured'only by lICECKLEY & HALL.

(CRCESUS SOAP WORKS.)No. 449 York Avenue, [Old York Road,]b_lo E,ra jw.

THEHOUSEHOLD GAS MA-
CHINE.

For supplying Dwellings, Stores, Factories,Churches and Public Buildings with Gas !
GENERATES GAS WITHOUT EIRE OR

BEAT !

The simplicity and ease by which this ma-chine is managed, as also its economy and greatmerit, recommends it to pnblic favor. Call andsee machine in operation at the store !
Manufacturer and role agent,

DAVID JONES,
Tin Furnishing, Store, 733 Green Street, PhiPa..I.CfSend for Illustrated Circular.

10 9 3mjw

PATENT OFFICES.— Inventorswho wish to take outLetters Patient are ad-vised to counsel with MUNN& CO., Editors ofthe Scientifie American, who have prosecutedclaims before the Patent Office for over TwentyYears. TheirAmerican and European PatentAgency is the most extensive in the world.—Charges less.than any other reliable agency. APamphlet containing full instructions to inven-tors is sent gratis.
A handsome Bound volume, containing 'MO-Mechanical engravings, and the United StatesCensus by. Counties, with Hints and Receipts forPeel nice. mailed onreceipt of28 cents.Address, 11.1114 N &
oct2-tf - al Park Row,N.Y.

CARPENTER TOOLS for sale at
the hardware dere of

3. & 3. II211;RIS.


